
 

 
 
 

**MEDIA ADVISORY** 
HYPOTHESIS HAVEN SCIENCE CLUB  

WITH LEVY PARK ON-DEMAND 
Park’s free in-park programming pauses, On-Demand helps virtual  

visitors stay physically, mentally and emotionally positive 
 

WHAT: Join Levy (pronounced lee-vee) Park for backyard science with Hypothesis Haven Science 
Club. This is not your average STEM program. Join Pulse Power, a hands-on online 
workshop about the cardiovascular system, explores how medical researchers use clinical 
trials to diagnose, treat and cure health conditions. Supplies needed: 

 Paper 
 Pencil or Pen 

 Available on the Levy Park’s Facebook page and YouTube channel, viewers can tune-in daily 
to Levy Park On-Demand to find new, free programming at 10:00 AM CST, including story 
times for families with children, fitness classes, at-home activities, games and more. 

 
WHEN:  May 13, 2020  
 10 a.m. CST 
 
WHERE TO Levy Park Facebook Page 
WATCH:  Levy Park YouTube Channel 
 
COMING:  Thursday, May 14 – Tai Chi in the Park 
 
MORE: With Levy Park’s free public programming paused to allow regular guests and potential visitors 

to engage in social distancing, Levy Park On-Demand features daily interactive activities, 
including story times for families with children, fitness classes, at-home activities, games and 
more. Levy Park On-Demand provides those at home with a valuable resource for staying 
physically, mentally and emotionally positive. To find the full line-up of at-home 
programming, visit levyparkhouston.org or the Levy Park On-Demand pages at 
facebook.com/LevyParkHou and YouTube. 

 
MEDIA   
CONTACTS:   Kim Stinebaker, Kim@dpwpr.com 
 
 
ABOUT LEVY PARK 
Levy Park is a vibrant, urban, six-acre City of Houston park located in the heart of the Upper Kirby District. 
Levy Park Conservancy, an affiliate of the Upper Kirby District Foundation, is the private, nonprofit 
organization responsible for the maintenance, operation, and programming of Levy Park. Learn more about 
Levy Park at levyparkhouston.org. Levy Park can also be found on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter 
@levyparkhouston. 


